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will be no disadvantage. Far better that two million
people should support twenty papers with circulations of
some hundred thousand apiece than pay their two million
pennies to one*
Better for the journalists—that is plain* They do not
share in the large profits made by the large circulations*
Most of them draw wages as fixed by their Union, whether
their employer is making 40 per cent* or nothing*
Some newspapers have actually made nothing, others
next to nothing, in quite recent years* They have had to
pay Union rates, though* Not many journalists get more
than these rates—only the chief executives, who are
seldom worth the big salaries they now receive, and who
certainly will not receive them when the Press is in a
healthier state*
With a great many more jobs going, the newspaper
man's life will not be harassed, insecure, uneasy, as it is
to-day* Journalism will not be the haphazard, irrespon-
sible affair it has so largely become* Once more its duty
and privilege will be to inform and direct opinion* It will
offer steady employment, with nothing about it to make
newspaper men ashamed of themselves and their calling*
JL     i	O
To those who doubt whether newspapers with smaller
circulations could keep alive, I would point out that many
are doing so* And to any who may fancy that three or
four would again command mass support and leave the
rest to flicker out, I would also reiterate the fact that the
big circulations are not due to the papers which have them
being better than others, but to the bribes and publicity
by which they impose themselves on the public*
When newspapers are bought for what they contain in
the way of reading matter, not for insurance or football
pool coupons, or because they give away things (see
page 7) or assail the eye from innumerable poster
hoardings, they will be pretty much on a level, both in
contents and in circulation*

